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thinks he can sequestrate fhe lovo
germ with the aid of a vacuum
tube and blow pipe be is crazy. It
he fancies he can head off a loye
affair with' anything. , less than
three fingers of hydrocyanic acid
her is a nut. When our professors
get to. monkeying with love or at-

tempt to analyze or hang bells on
it they exhale manifestations of
their Simian ancestry. They may
make monkeys of themselves, but
they may not of the rest of us.
Love Is not a chemical agent, nei-

ther Is if a germ. Let it have its
run unchallenged and undefiled.
Los Angeles Times.
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Senator Reed Smoot of Utah is perhaps the . best posted
man in Congress on the sugar industry. J, t y ;

The Statesman editorial writer made a mistake a, few
days ago in giving the rate of duty on- - Cuban sugar. The
rate3 in the tariff law are in technical terms-- according to
tests by the polariscope, and a layman attempting to translate
these terms is liable to mistakes."! JThe rates vary, according
to the kind of sugar. There is no doubt about the rate of
Cuban sugar, as given by Senator Smoot. ;

The only certain remedy against the robbery of the
American people by the sugar barbn3 and speculators is the
production in this country, of all the sugar our people use.
They (use four million tons. ; We produce half of it, and buy
from foreigners mostly from Cuba, the other half
' And te only way to secure this doubled home produc-

tion is to provide still higher rates of dijty, in order to pro-
tect our horrid people against ruinous foreign competition.

i r- - The AaBoclated Pre Is eiclualyely entitled tdf the use for publl-catlo- n

of all news dispatches credited to or not .otherwise credited
la'thls paper and alsd the local hews published herein, i '
: r . , r ,
B. J. Hendricks-- , .j. . . , r'. p .... ....... . . .;. ..... . . Manager
mepnen a. stone .................. - ;....... :. Manaelna: Editor
Frank Jaskoskl . . f . .

Prunes may be prunes

California crop jurobably- - short.

iThe Slogan pages .will talk
about' asparagus ; and other good
things totoorrow. -- Have you a
suggestion? - - ;

' '
.

' -j :'; !

Everybody j ought to eat and
every farmer land gardener In the
Salem district ought to raise as-
paragus ' ; :

';.;4VVH:r:5--- .
It turns.out that the Associated

Industries . of Oregon delegates
who came to Salem : Monday to
advise ; Governor ; '. Pierce . .what
ought to be done with prison la-

bor were themselves converted, to
the present program; -- that 'they
were 'fsold on the flax program
and all the. rest of it. Union la-

bor gave Its o. k'. to the program
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THE - PRICE OF SUGAR
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. u . , : :,. ; (By Senator Reed Smoot.) k. if"
- ; - The present price of sugarvis but the carrying out of the
' program "of the sugar "refiners. They have a three-fol-d ob--'

ject in vieW, namely :. First to secure a reduction in the rate
of sugar ; second to create a prejudice against American

l sugar producers with a hope that the American people will
, demand a reduction in the. duty on sugar low , enough ; to
destroy the American industry and give them control of every
pound of sugar consumed in the United States and at a price
fixed by them ; third, to recoup their, lost profits sustained
during the early part of the year. 1922 when they reduced the
price of Cuban 96 sugar to 1.67 P61" hundred pounds for the
purpose pivdealing a deiath blow to the beet sugar producers
of America, who. had contracted with the farmers for beets
at $12 per. ton for the yield of beets for the year 1921. The
greater part of the sugar made from those beets was neces-
sarily: marketed in the early part , of the year 1922. The

fuud.Aill in th legislature. '

haOda--ar- e now satisfied.
taxpayers will-- be j especially t
if (or when). the program res-

in taking the support of the p
tentiary from their backs, for-
ever- and a day. '

Oreson need3 and must ha- -
?

Irrigation eastern Oregon an.i
western Oregon. Conducted on
a sound basis that will hold water
and prevent iossea to the taspay.
er. V . 'f f '

..

In a city yu arte in danger cf
being run down by autos. and In
a small town ycu are run dova
by .gossips. rf,--

n
t
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He who laughs last is usua'.ly
last to get the joke.

,! ' --te,
i Definition of a giggle: . Tfca

rattle of a lonesome thought la
an empty braio. o

COMPANIES IN AMERICA

man out niafe

incur no obligation..

COMPANY
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sugar companies of America
Their credit and capital were

Uie noblest most mm
investment mty
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Is one that will absolutely assure the future
f . comfort and happiness of those dependent on

him, regardless ofwhat Fatemay hold in store,
A Perfect Protection Policy in West Coast
Life will not only provide for your family in,.!

I any contingency, but'also assures you an adc
. quate income for those uncertain years' that

;f :'.: lie far ahead. --;.f,S '.A-:-)- ..;:'"'; v
I ij! There are several other provisions in the Per' ;

1 f feet Protection Policy of West Coast 'Life :

have been successful in their well planned death blow to the
'sugar producers of our country if outside assistance had not
been secured.- - The Fordney-McCumb- er act increased

" the
rate of Cuban sugar 16c per hundred pounds, not $4 per hun-dre- d.

pounds as the refiners are1 now trying to have .the
American sugar consumer believe. I hope for an early in-
vestigation of the present high price of sugar,' as well as to
the .necessary rate of duty required to save, the industry to
America. I have no fears "whatever as to the results. I
would like to have the tariff commission call Senator Sim-
mons as a witness and ask him to explauvhow it is possible
to reduce the price of sugfr by importations' from Europe
while Europe secures a- - large part of 3 sugar from Cuba.
Note the rates of duty European countries T are paying today
as compared with our duty of 1.76 per hundred pounds. Italy,
2.6&per hundred; Germany, 3.12 per hundred; Belgium, 3.50
per hundred ; England, and United Kingdom, 5.00 per? hun
dred; Greece, 6.81 per hundred; Spain, -- 15.75 .per hundred;
JTherefinera control the production of sugar Jin Culja and
the price at which it is soloV Reports show that they own

j 32949 acres of land capable of producing 8,188,000 .tons
of sugar; that being over three million tons morei than is

'cof.oamed in'America With a lower rate of duty they can
destroy the American production and when that is done, God
help the American consumer. To lower the rate would be a

; lo3a to the treasury and a further gain to the refiners. ' This
is arfarmers' battlCfor he receives for the beets grown 48:
of All that is received from the sale o the sugar made from

uut are certain, td interest you. Send the
coupon now. iou wul

VUt.M.ri( 'I

INSURANCE
i- - homk

tie fitted' to discharge. ; The w

radical leaders who have cap--I
tured the machine! he 'Invent-e- d

and built will run it as
. long as they,can. ) They will

seek place and power by ,

. means of It. They re, doing
so today in the ' Minnesota
legislature and In oilier state
parliaments.. The only ques-
tion is: "How lougiwlll it

' take the farmers who have
been deluded into supporting

, the Townley machine and re- -'

lying on the: promises made.
' by If to recover from their

delusions?" H '.

For nearly ten yeara North Da-

kota was a propagating station for
state Social'sm. ; Towhley was
represented as the country's lead-
ing authority on governmental
economics. Branches of the Non-

partisan league were established
In all the western states; even in
conservative Oregon. There were
state banks, state transportation
systems, state ; j elevators, state
marketing systems 'State Inter-
ference in almost every line of
profitable business in 'North Da
kota. ' ' '

But, one by; one, the' state in-

dustries-of North Dakota went
wrong. The . banks (began to
burst, but" not ;with money; the
marketing systems failed. There
was a "progressive" increase in
state taxes, but about j everything
else went backward ia North Da-

kota.
' L- ' ' ; J . -

North Dakota lost heavily: dur-
ing the experiment, for it ostra-
cized capital and caused a heavy
emigration to states where there
was not so much political Inter-
ference with business.;; The state
is now in the; condition of thie
who permit their enthusiasm to
carry them so far that they have
to' walk backj

WIRES AND AGE

Now that the country has gone
dry we are told that by ; the use
of electric currents; ;wlnes ' and
brandies canj be given twenty
years of age in twenty hours. It
is a French professor-f-D- r. Charles
Henry of Sorbonne who has de-

veloped the process. By equipping
the wine barrel with' anodes and
cathodes of high but variant vol-
tage the degrees of oxidation are
speeded "up to a wonderful de-

gree. At the same time it is
claimed that all poisonous bacilli
are killed and objectionable forms
of decomposition or fermentation
are nullified; If would seem that
this thing would appeal to the
home brewers If they could get
around to do it. If fusel oil can
be tamed-wit-

h an electric shock
and moonshine given the mellow
aging of a decade by a few ileks
from an electric battery the world
would: be made safer for our wood
alcohol lndulgents. ;

tjpixthe:air
Great Britain offers a prize of

$235,000 for a successful helicop-

ter and everybody (is practicing
lifting himself up by his ' boot-
straps. According-t- o the specifi-

cations the device j must rise
straight up on its own power to
an altitude of 2000 feet, it musi
stay up an hour and carry suf-

ficient gasoline for a flight at
.irtv miles an hour. It must be
able to make headway against a
twpntv-mil-e wind and to return
and settle down on its original
landing. If a device" can be matte
to do these things: it would be

worth a whole lot! more than
$235,000 in thlr country.

THE! MODERN MEXICO '

- tf

Under new laws If will be. im-

possible for a Mexican to own
morei than 12,000 acres of his nati-

ve-soil. It would seem that that
should be eneugh 1 for anybody,

but there was a day In Mexico
when single families held .sway
over millions of acres. If Mexico
were chopped up into small farms
and every farm had a worker It

would b about the finest coun-wou- ld

be one of the finest coun

tries in i the worw

CHEMICAIj love
One of the professors of science

in Kansas'! university says that
love is merely a I chemical reac-

tion. He must have gone against
one of these so-call- ed chemical
blondes. Yet the professor -in- sists

that he can' create or cure
methods. It helove by laboratory

soipiifciflfis .

WM; REDSKIN

Face, Neck and Arms Easily Mae
Smooth, Says SpecUst

Anv breaking out of the skin,
even fiery itching eczema, can
quickly overcome by .applying, a

declares alitMe Mentho-Sulphur- ,1

noted ,skin specialist. Because ot
Its germ defetroytn .'rvope68'
this sulphur preparation ) begins
at once to soothe irritated skin
and heal eruptions such as rash,
pimples .and 'ring jworm. ? u-It

seldom falls toj. remove .the

torment and disfigurement, and
you do not have to alt for relief
from embarrassmeaw Improve-
ment -- Quickly; shows. Sufferers
from skin trouble should obtain
a ' smarT? jar of j Rowles Mentho-Sulph- ur

irom any good druggist
and use It Ilka o!4 cream---A- d.

orncE-SA- M

ASSOCIATED PUEMS

. . . Manager Job Dept.

23
683
683
106

Oregon, as second class matter.

Alio THE REFINERS

lost tens of millions of dollars
impaired and the refiners would

case of the boomed prices of

! The Biggest little
-

ana urns

NEWS

Cut a long strip of crepe patfer
lnclt wide: ' .Cover the wires

one loop and with
paste, coveriBff it, an4 then"wind-!n-g

along' the wire. Leave about
. inch unwound at the straight

end of the piece. The end
thi3 wire is to be forced into

'
the end of the nat'whlch" forms
the head. H --J':r"? '-.1-:

. Fasten I the ch wire about
two inches from the loop end of
the ch wire "by twisting. Find
the middle of, the ch wire and
wind : Around the ch piece
close to the nut to form arms.
Bend the bottom, loops over so
that they form feet. Fill out the
body by winding a strip
of crepe Ipaper jfraround many
times, pasting In" place.H.

Hazel's head Is an almond. Her
hair is made of . yellow paper
slashed a-o- twfsted around i; a
small needle to make curls.' Use
flesh colored paper for winding
the wires..- - . 1

THE SHORT STORY, JR,
--r

THE BANDIT IN ;THE BAR3T
; .

-
,

-y- .vK'--:-vp-'5

The fellows found bandit bold
Wboc apeerhes made f he4r. blood'run eold; .. .

. . Without delay x A::'?
. They got fway ':;L

The story of their find they fold.

PETTYJOHN
uisinciri - Telephone

216 Oregon Building.

Bianagers .; .......
'Number 534.

" "'

THE OPEN DOOR

Senator Oeirge Wharton Pep-
per of Pennsylvania; who ; has
been the '"head of an association
to keep America from entangling
alliances now aya ; that the time
has come to revise the Versailles
covenant so that America can be-

come an active force in the League
of Nations. It is not politics but
a world necessity, H- - admits
that conditions have become such
as to make it impossible for Amer-
ica .to further remain aloof.. He
has had a change of heart and Is
proud to' admit it.

EDITORIALS
OF THE
PEOPLE

j From " Boys' School Worker
Editor! Statesman:-- - j ' "

j Many a divided family has teen
reunited in the interests of the
children. ' When i no; other factor
will bring about j a harmonious
condition tjie; jeopardized Inter-
ests of the youth should and will
bring all tsober uindejd kteople
together inj One concerted effort
to protect posterity. -

The records it the state train-
ing school show that a .large per
cent of the boys there are the re-

sultant effects of divided homes.!
We are spending considerable

money in reclaiming the blightedT
lives of these boys, and to the
writer, who is employed at th?
school, it seems that if we are
not most careful we, as the. in
terested people in these boys, will
find" ourselves a "house divided"
that must fall to do for them all
that it is our wish to have done.

It behooves us to lay petty
grievances aside' and hold togeth
er with but one purpose to save
to society those boys whose di-vid- ld

ihomejs have; made ( them
wards of the state.

The writer' . has served under
both superintendents now being
discussed' by j the general public,
and it is his strong conviction
that some things have beensaid
concerning both, parties that'have
been unJusL. l "r
- When the morale of any insti-
tution like . tl$s: is. 1 owe ed by
controversial articles intended for
personal attack; the writers there-
of should be reminded of. General
Sherman's advice to, his men to
ever remember j that they were
fighting armed men and not wo-

men and children. 1

The - cooperation of , every citi-
zen in thejstatel and the hearty
support ; of ail organized social
workers. ' regardless of personal
feelings, should ' stand . firmly
united in their efforts to Tbrihg
tor our. young state wards every
possible opportunity to work
their way" back into society.
' , E. T. PRESCOTT.

Sa'em, Orj, April 14, 1923.

An unusual number of folks
these days are celebrating their
alleged 100th birthday. We are
a bit uncertan about these cen-
tenarians. But, fin any event,
they are likely to find the sec-on- d

100 years the"" hardest to get
by. 'r ' ' ?

,
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Excellent

Not expensive, but to the
contrary, the cost t is very

; little when compared with
the--, extra wear they wfil
give. Thin, light weight1
silk, hosiery that have the
wear resisting qualities of
the heavier kind.

i Well known "Pocohontas"
In j the celebrated Arrow
Head make. Special ,

3

$1.35
J

this, done, and Jthat way . ; Is ' to
guarantee th protection ;of Amer-
ican " manufacturers- - by imposing
sufficiently high duties on sugar
of foreign manufacture.

EDITORIAI-RA- L TWO
TOWNLEY GOXFESSES

FAILURE

"I, for one, have become con-

vinced that there are .forces in
the economic system more power-
ful than the state which make it
Impossible for state enterprises to
succeed." j. , !"'--.

There is nothing surprising in
that expression .of . opinion,
based on ' observation and reflec-
tion. But It will be very likely to
occasion surprise to coteries of
parlor Socialists throughout this
country "for it is a quotation from
an' Interview given by"A.'C. Town-le- y,

founder of the ' Nonpartisan
League,! to the Christian Science
Monitor. ' l ; v ; rr
'.' Mr. Towhley says that he was
a' sincere believer In j the Social-
istic theories of state iand gov-
ernment ownership when he or-

ganized his league. But 'the ac-

tual experience of applying tBose
theories to the ? government of
North bakota convinced him that
successful operation is impossible.

Mr. Townley believed in state
socialism and the farmers . of
North Dakota believed - In Mr.
Townley.- - He now . says that he
Is sorry, that he encountered eco-

nomic forges that are beyond gov-
ernment, control. He has his re-

grets; j and the farmers have the
same regrets' plust an enormous
load of sate debts which will ne-

cessitate: higher taxes for a gen-

eration. '; T i- - ' .'-- ' .' -j

Commenting on "The Apostasy
of townley" the Minneapolis
Journal, says editorially; -v

"Mr, Townley has discover--
ed; that the farmer's special' .

;

ty Is production and that the '

other specialists of the eco-- -

nomic systemtransporting,' 'la
distributing and financing
must be left to the special- - :

- ists who know how, while !

the farmer sticks to his-ow- n

know-how- .- But the apostasy :

of, Mr. Townley will ; lea.ve
his successors .'- - ;.!unmoved. ;-

-"

They willcontlnue to demand'
: th5 assumption " bjtithe --state ;

HTJMOa
; , PUAt

Edited by John H. Millar

li&eman going first. "On the top
rung he stopped short. "Jack,"
be gasped, ''what are you doing
here?" j r.

The bandit jumped up, grab-
bing the policeman's outstretched
hand. "Well,: well," he laughed,
"wr-a-t are you doing here?) .1
rarae here to get away from peo-
ple, but it doesn't seem to have
worked." He looked at the two
boys staring wide-eye- d overr j the
policeman's shoulder. "You know
I'm wrttug a book, Jim, and
can compose so much better

aloud, o I came back to the
old town and out Iere to father's
old deserted barn where I would
not disturb any one. ; !

I ; PICTURE PUZZLE

WHAT tS IT THAT ALL
SMALL CHILDREN FAW
t THE BETTERS FORMING "

i (FROM LEFT TO RIGHT.

6,2,7. 1.5 -
WHAT ISTHEpVORO?

West Coast Life Insurance Ccx i

OS Marius Sams, Saa Fiaacaw ' v" -

Gentlemen: Without ttbligatiom on my part,
send mi more infwrmatiinL,

Copyrights- - are pending. In
Washington, D. C, and state
rights hare been granted for the
use of the name en

as applied to any and all articles!
Can the same of a : king " dead
3000. years be copyrighted fn this
alert age? '

Work. That is the thing thai Is
placing the Oregon penitentiary on
a self supporting basis. : The only
other thing needful ia tools and
machinery with which to work and
make the 'spread larger.' Under
the new revolYing fund" law, these
will be provided. ,. ?

. . 1

Dispatches of Yesterday indicate
that California is " not going ; to
have a good crop of prunes. A
report giving the opposite infor-
mation has been published; but
it. is evident that this is now- - old
news, In the face of the reports of
yesterday.

The devil finds work for idle
hands to j do. Time" was when
there was' an average of about a

f"gnt day amof L111.!
Every one Is, at work now, and
there has not been a tight among
the men for weeks on end. I

There Is Just one way to bring
and keep down the price of sugar

nd that way is for the United
States to produce all the sugar
she consumes, instead of half of it.
And there is only one way to get

I FUTURE DATES :
I-

Jan 18 to 24 Chutbqn at Dallas. , V
Aprit 19, 20 and 21 Charriaa Cherrinnv.
FtMapM 20. Senior elaaa of Hifh

school to play Peggy.'
Apiil! 21, Saturday American - Ataocia-- -

tion of CoIK'g Women to meet in
Salenu '

April 24. Tuesday Annual . meeting of
. Oregon Growers' Co-op- e rativo assoela-tio- n

ia Salem. ;

April 2?, Friday Stato peace intercol--legla-

oratorical eoatost. Waller hall.
AprU r $8. Satnrday. Waitaay Boys

eborn at Armory. ' 4
May 5, Saturday Pioneer Celebration

'at Champoeg. ? V

ilay 6. Saturday Al Kader tomplf
ettrfao ooromoBta.1 ta Salem.

Kay 8, Suaday Blossom Day.
May 7, - Monday Twilight baseball

leaguo lessoa opens.1 ,:

May 24, Saturday May FostWaV Hay-da-'s

oratorio. "The Fdbr Seasons."
May 28, 29. SO aad

-:
1 Oregon Jersey

'Jubilee. - r"v

mm
Paper ia tiie World- -

The rafterslof the old Wllloby
barn trembled' a$ Ned swung high
en the trapeze. Vith a laugh he
jumped off, lighting beside Frank
on the frasrant ; hay. "Wonder
tow much - longer we can play
here without being caught,"
mused .Frank. . t

- 'i:
: "Aw, nobody cares. t The place
is "deserted. I've never seen a
toul on the place all the time
we've been coming bere." ! U;

- "Gee!" Frai.k grabbed Ned by
the arm. '.'What's that? ? There
comes someone now. Hide In the
hay." v- ,. " ., .i

fhe boys quickly dived into the
hay as the 'old door opened and
a young man entered. He was
talking to -- some one but they
were afraid to look to eee who
It was. He stopped a minute near
where the boys lay.
. . "Then," he mumbled. "111 have
the colonel

' locked In his closet.
A a soon as the silver is stolen and
Dob-h-as kidnaped the little girl
:

The boys lay so still they al-

most ached Slowly the man
crossed the barn and climbed in-t- o

.tho loft. Frank's ' hair stood
on end. He grabbed Ned by the
shoulder.! "It's a bandit," l b
whispered, "and i. he's plotting
with his helper." J

j "And against Old Colonel Smith,
too. He's the only colonel In the
own," Ned whispered : excitedly.

"We've got to save him; You stay
here and I'll go for help."

Before FJrank could utter - a
word of protest Ned was off run-
ning as fast as he could down
the street. Frank" lay there hi
the hay trembling. What If the
bandit should come down out of
the loft before Ned returned?
What If he should discover him
hiding there in the hay? But the
bandit seemed Quite contented up
in tha lort. ; Frank could hear
him. talking away. His helper
fid riot have much to eay. He
probably had to do just what he
was taldC: ;;..; F;:i

It seemed ages to Frank before
Ned finally came .back, i He had
the big young policeman with
hlm.;. fls he still "there?" ; he
gasped' VO'?

"Yes," Frank said, sfawlingout
of the hay and cautiously follow-
ing the, others to the latter lead-
ing to the loft&&&" j - --:': 4 f
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fh isBedspread Value
Is The Best We-Eve- r

Offered
. - ...... ....... . .i ...i - - -

J':Tsf.:S- - In Oitr r '

;
- '

D $y?n8 1air s Store

his beets;

e above statement of the

(foaif

tcryrtcnt, 1823,' Aseoclatd Edi

. v ot Boys

XCT-DOL-

'

Miss Hazel Nut. and her broth
er, Phil, left today Jor "a" trip
through the west Their journey
yill end with a visit at the. home
f their uncle, Mr.; Wall Nut, of

Pecan- - 1. 1(
' of- Miss Nut --wore p ehartning

traveling gown of lavender crepe
paper, shirred around the neck
and , waist j and beautifully I scal-
loped around the bottom; revear-Jn- g

pantalettes of white,... A tiny
white ruffle pasted around" the
neck and armholes of her dress,
and yellow roses with, green leaves
completed her costume. M

'v Mny frienda-wer- e at the sta-- ,
tion to bid them farewell, f Miss
Nut was .presented with a, bouqu-

et-made of a tiny. White ruffl?
filled.,With roses of many colors,
as a parting gift from her admir-,er- a.

;
.

-

' (This is the second of & series
of 12 nut 'dolls which ,you can
make of nuts, millinery wire No.
7. . and crepe papeji ; The feat-
ures 'are pat on the nut faces with
black and red crayon. "

, ,
I

t To make the body of the doll,
cut - bne : piece of wire j 7 Inches
long, another 3 Inche. and an-
other

.

. 6 inches., Bend one end
f the 7-in- ch and also of 'th 3

Inch wire . into a loop about an
Inch long. Bend each end of the
6-- i- c'i wire IeiV a loop one-ha- lf

Salem, t)regon.

39

We ,pay express or
ofl'a hundred rnlie,

Portland f Bilk Shop
383 Alder St.

. . t '

Hemmed, square Corners O
80x90 Reg. $5.00 Value 1 3'

i- - 1
" - - - ' -.. .. , j

A satin bedspread made of select cotton yarns
; ?:t v?" in a variety of Pleasing ) patterns.
; finish and carefully bleached so as to give
f you a beautiful white finish. A bedspread of thisquality will give you service .and satisfactionbeing of substantial weight and, will Wear well.
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Teceive prompt a'ttenUonl
. , Postage, within a rad.us
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I Salem ; Store
. 400 Ktate

, Answer to yesterday's: j Oypsyr frtass,
(lobe.. gater : girl siat, f gaiut, . giiafe,
grass. .: , V".:--The three climbed up, the po- -j


